Ms. Charlotte Conrad
91 Grand Blvd.
Monday: CLOSED
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 4S1
Tues. - Fri.10 am. - 4 pm.
Phone: (705) 256-1025
Closed on all holidays
____________________________________________________________________________________
RECTORY:

We are each of us angels with only one wing...
And we can only fly embracing each other...
Luciano DeCrenzcenzo

Sunday, November 1st, 2020
22nd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Tone: 5
EPISTLE: Galatians 2:16-20

LAY READERS

GOSPEL: St. Luke 8:5-15
DIVINE SERVICES:

(November 2 – November 8)

MONDAY:

12:00 Noon Rosary
12:20p.m. Divine Liturgy

TUESDAY:

10:00 a.m.

4:15 pm.
9:30 am.
11:00 am.

Divine Liturgy

WEDNESDAY:

No Services

THURSDAY:

No Services

FRIDAY:

9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy

SATURDAY:

4:15 p.m.

SUNDAY:

9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy for Parishioners (Ukr.)
11:00 a.m. +Kataryna Korneluk & George Nestor Req. Irene Nestor

+Allen Novakuske Req. Mary Novakuske

*********************************************************************************************
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. Ladies and Men of the parish are asked to help make perogies and cabbage rolls on Thursday November 5th,
2020 at 7:30 a.m. Preparation work (cabbage & potatoes) will be done just by the cook. There will be social
distancing tables.
2. Just a reminder about our FOOD DRIVE. Donations placed in our blue basket in the vestibule
are delivered to the Salvation Army Food Bank regularly. Jesus said: “Whatsoever you do to the
least of my brothers or sisters that you do unto me.

3. Parish e-mail address: soostmaryukr@bellnet.ca www.stmarysukrssm.ca
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS:
Lorraine Wilson, Dora Notte, Jessie & Anita Lutes, Msgr. Anton Szymychalski, Clair Crowley, Fr. Jaroslaw

Lazoryk, Wanda Duczmal, Debbie Bromeley, Antoinette Blunt, Katheren Pasternak, Walter Borowicz, Pat Stratichuk, Elsie
Barrett, Betty Pauliuk, Doris Lebel, Jo-Anne Stone, Nikolaos Georgas, Denise Jacques, Reg Beaudette, Phil Marinelli, Mike
Plastino, Theresa Barsanti, Patty-Ann Bellerive, Jim Parniak, Stephanie Parniak, Connie Sampson, Lee DeMelo, Fr. Ivan Trush,
Fr. Oleh Yuryk, Fr. John Barszczyk, Dorothy McIntyre, Pauline Baiocchi, Andrea Stone Pietramale , Lynn Dunne, Fr. Andrew
Kormanik, Ray Robinson, Dennis Conrad, Hunter Stone, Gavin Stone, Gerard Dosko, Anderson Knight, Jennie Yuskiw, Ron
Barsanti, Borden Shewchuk, Peter Harlow and Larisa Pochmursky.

Lord, Jesus Christ, You Who travelled throughout Galilee healing the sick, enabling the blind to see and the lame to walk,
bring healing to Your people who need it this day. Grant relief to the ones who suffer pain and physical torment. Give peace to
those whose minds are tortured by mental illness and anxiety. Comfort those who are alone in their suffering; may Your people
reach out to them and to all the needy this day. Send Your grace to the caregivers that they may be gentle and effective agents
of Your loving mercy. May our sufferings be joined with Yours to bring healing throughout the world. Amen.

*******************************************************************************************************
Last Sunday’s Offering; $ Thank you!
Building Fund: $ Thank you!
Seminary Collection:
$ Thank you!
Errors or Omissions? Please call the Parish Office at #705-942-1377.

Carlo Acutis: Millennial generation has a Blessed
By Angela Mengis Palleck

He was only 15 years old when he died in a hospital in Monza, Italy,

in 2006, offering all his sufferings for the Church and for the Pope.
Carlo Acutis, is being beatified on Saturday in Assisi. He was a normal, handsome and popular
boy. A natural jokester who enjoyed making his classmates and teachers laugh.
He loved playing soccer, video games, and had a sweet tooth. Carlo couldn't say "no" to Nutella
or to ice cream. Putting on weight made him understand the need for self control. It was one of
the many struggles Carlo had to overcome – to learn how to master the art of self control, to
master the virtue of temperance, starting by the simple things. He used to say, “What’s the use
of winning 1,000 battles if you can't beat your own passions?”
"Being originals and not photocopies"
Carlo's motto reflects the life of a normal teenager who strived to be the best version of himself,
living the ordinary in an extraordinary way. He used his first savings to buy a sleeping bag for a
homeless man he often saw on the way to Mass. He could have bought himself another video
game for his game console collection. He loved to play video games. Instead, he chose to be
generous. This was not an isolated instance. His funeral was packed with many of the city's
poor residents that Carlo had helped, demonstrating that the generosity he had extended to the
homeless man on his way to Mass had been offered to many other people as well.
When he was gifted a diary, he decided to use it to track his progress: "good marks" if he
behaved well and "bad marks" if he did not meet his expectations. This is how he tracked his
progress. In that same notebook he jotted down, “Sadness is looking at oneself, happiness is
looking at God. Conversion is nothing but a movement of the eyes”.
Natural jokester
He was a "natural jokester" as his mother, Antonia Salzano, once commented in an interview.
His classmates would burst out in laughter at his remarks, and so would the teachers. Since he
realized it could annoy and disrupt others, he made an effort to change in that regard as well.
Making life pleasant for those around him through little acts was a constant in his life. He did
not like the cleaning staff picking up after him, even if they were paid for that. So he set the
alarm clock a few minutes earlier to tidy up his room and make the bed. Raejsh, a Hindu who
cleaned at Carlo's house, was impressed that someone "as handsome, young and rich” decided
to live a simple life. “He captivated me with his deep faith, charity and purity,” he remarked.
Through Carlo’s example, Raejsh decided to be baptized in the Catholic Church.
Cleanliness
Purity was very important in Carlo's life. "Each person reflects the light of God", was something
he commonly said. It hurt him when his classmates did not live according to Christian morals.
He would encourage them to do so, trying to help them understand that the human body is a
gift from God and that sexuality had to be lived as God had intended. "The dignity of each
human being was so great, that Carlo saw sexuality as something very special, as it was
collaborating with God's creation," his mother recalled.

Our new Blessed also enjoyed putting on his diving goggles and playing “fetch trash from the
bottom of the sea”. When he took the dogs out for a walk, he always picked up whatever
garbage he came across. It was his way of improving his corner of the world.
Passion for the Eucharist
Carlo's true passion was the Eucharist: "his highway to heaven". This led to his mother's
conversion. A woman who had only gone "three times to Mass in her life" was conquered in the
end by the boy's affection for Jesus. She enrolled herself in a theology course so she could
answer all the questions of her young son.
At the age of 11, Carlo began to investigate the Eucharistic miracles that have occurred in
history. He used all his computer knowledge and talents to create a website that traced that
history. It comprises 160 panels and can be downloaded by clicking here and that have also
made the rounds of more than 10,000 parishes in the world.
Carlo could not understand why stadiums were full of people and churches were empty. He
would repeatedly say, “They have to see, they have to understand."
Early Death
In Summer 2006, Carlo asked his mother: "Do you think I should become a priest?" She
answered: "You will see it by yourself, God will reveal it to you." At the beginning of that school
year he did not feel well. It seemed like a normal flu. But when he didn't get better, his parents
took him to hospital. "I'm not getting out of here," he said when he entered the building.
Shortly after, he was diagnosed with one of the worst types of leukemia – Acute Myeloid
Leukemia (AML or M3). His reaction was striking:
"I offer to the Lord the sufferings that I will have to undergo for the Pope and for the Church, so
as not to have to be in Purgatory and be able to go directly to heaven."
He died shortly after.
“He is being a priest from heaven," says his mother.

